
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 30 Nov. 2023 

Compiled Thurs. 30 Nov. 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

Twenty Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

Worldwide Sky Event 

Green Light 

Two Days 

…Q on Wed. 29 Nov. 2023 

 

Joe & Hunter Biden's corruption is so obvious that only a Democrat could refuse to see it. 

 

It’s only wise to have at least a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential items on hand 

for your family and to share with others. 

 

“You Raise Me Up To Be More Than I Can Be” 

Bing Videos 

 

Judy Note: Important message from Charlie Freak: When the countdown completed itself on 

Q Official today Wed. 29 Nov, it immediately switched to a New Screen, with new wording: 

30 Hours Remaining. 

It's Happening. 

Six O'Clock is Dangerous. 

Nothing Stop This!!! 

Panic. 

 

Then just a few minutes ago, a Second New Screen: 

 

26 Hours Remaining. 

It's Happening. 

Boom!!! 

Direct Hit Nine. Eight--Again Again. 

https://www.bing.com/videos/riverview/relatedvideo?q=patriotic%20tabernacle%20choir&mid=A86480A5B0FE9A8CA57BA86480A5B0FE9A8CA57B&ajaxhist=0


Look to the Sky. 

Flares. 

Panic. 

 

Colleen and I were called. Everything is in Motion. Events have started that cannot be stopped, 

even where we are in Mexico. Everything at this point is FLUID. 

 

Stay Calm and Stay Alert. The Germantria for Panic is 43. False is 43. What is coming HAD TO 

BE THIS WAY for the masses, not for you. Everyone has been considered, especially all of you. 

You are Safe. It is just a movie. Israel was left for last. All False Narratives are now in play. 

 

Fake Stock Market Crash 

Fake World Trade Currency Crash 

Aliens, Alien Attack 

Russia, Russia, Russia 

China, China, China 

World War 

False Flag Shootings 

Terrorist Attacks 

 

Anyone of these could be brought into play. Remember, nothing can induce a mass Worldwide 

panic, where the masses become triggered Zombies and start 'consuming' all life. 

 

So, it won't last long. Military is in control in EVERY SINGLE COUNTRY on this Earth. 

Protocols are in place. Tesla Technology at the ready. The Sun, Moon and Stars are REAL 

ONCE AGAIN. And, they are at the Ready. 

 

 Biden Impeachment Document: https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/BILLS-

117hres57ih/html/BILLS-117hres57ih.htmIn 

 Congress is Funding CIA’s Torture of Children in Mind Control Programs: 

Congress Is Funding The CIA’s Torture of Children | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 In the 1918 Spanish Flu epidemic 30 million died from bacterial pneumonia – 

caused by Masks. 

 Fauci’s Jab Killed 20 Million, While Two Billion Suffer Serious Side Effects And 

Now They’re Trying For A Second Round: It’s Official! The Military-Industrial 

Complex Injections Have Killed 20 Million People: Are They Above The Law? (video) 

(rumormillnews.com) 

 Dr. Halper Confirms Military Tribunals: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/dr-jan-halper-again-confirms-that-military-

tribunals-have-been-and-continue-to-take-place-3803443.html 

 Wed. 29 Nov. JAG Grills Pedophile Stephen Colbert | Real Raw News 
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If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that the 

information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the end of 

the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version on the Rumor Mill 

Website. 

A. Timing 

 Sat. 2 Dec. Worldwide Sky Event. 

 First Week in December: Trump is Back 

 At some point Project Odin Begins: Starlink EBS Active, X, New Financial System, 10 

Day Movie, New Currency Rates effective, Trump Return. 

 Sun. 24 Dec. 2023 The Holiday Miracle: Med Beds Set to Be Revealed This December – 

Get Ready for a Health Revolution! - Gazetteller 

 On Mon. 1 Jan. all gold/asset-backed currencies across the Globe would be on par 1:1 

with each other; in the US Social Security benefits will be much higher and the SS R&R 

payments would start on a monthly basis. 

 In three to six months the Rodriguez Trust will begin to administer ―universal basic 

income‖ for citizens of all GESARA-compliant countries. The amount per individual or 

family will depend on the status, needs, employment level and age of the person/family 

and will work to encourage people to work if they can. 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

 Wed. 29 Nov. Texas Snake: It could happen at any moment, banks and exchange centers 

are trained and ready, it is mostly political at this point with the number on nations 

involved. He has 5 states he is responsible for with about 40 centers. They are prepared. 

―We cannot have two US currencies at the same time, so how do they cover this 

situation?  They create a meltdown in banking and the Securities Markets. They suspend 

trading and access to your funds. Then they announce the return to asset backed 

currencies and direct you to take your currency to your bank to exchange for the new 

Treasury backed currency. We foreign currency holders will be exchanging at the same 

time, so not to panic.‖ 

 Wed. 29 Nov. Wolverine: ―The tip from Mike Bara RV, on MarkZ Whiskey and 

Wisdom, tonight was that his bond people told him the RV will arrive this Thursday 30 

Nov. or Friday 1 Dec.” 

 Tues. 28 Nov. Bruce: On Wed. 28 Nov. the new Iraqi Dinar Rate will be printed in the 

Gazette. Currency dealers will be changing their currency rates Wed. 28 Nov. night after 

midnight. A top Wells Fargo Bank source said Tier4b would be exchanging either Wed. 

or Thurs. of this week. Another source said Tier4b would be exchanging on Thurs. 30 

Nov. On Wed. 29 Nov. the Sovereigns and Chinese Elders will be paid (starting 

overnight Tues. into Wed. overnight). Depending on how that goes will determine 

https://gazetteller.com/the-holiday-miracle-med-beds-set-to-be-revealed-this-december-get-ready-for-a-health-revolution/
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when Tier4b will be notified to set appointments. One Source said that notification for 

Tier4b (us, the Internet Group) will come after midnight Wed. night, early Thurs. 

morning 30 Nov. Restitution and Reclamation Allowances (a lump sum payment) and a 

significant increase in Social Security starts the first week of Dec. for ages 62 and over. 

NESARA came in on Thanksgiving night 11-23-2023 at 11:11pm. President Trump was 

planning on coming back in the first week of December. 

 Wed. 29 Nov. MarkZ: “Dinar rate announcement is likely in the next couple days. A 

Wells Fargo high up contact said it’s likely within the next couple of days. A Military 

Contact said it’s within a week.‖ 

 Wed. 29 Nov. TNT Call: Our wait is almost over. Iraq has a bunch of articles out today 

about the dollar crisis ending really soon. They are showing people at the bank opening 

accounts and getting electronic cards. The Three letter agencies are still saying the 

approval has been given and they are working it through the system and it could happen 

any minute between now and the end of the month (tomorrow 30 Nov). Bank Story: A 

member talked to the district manager of his bank this morning, who checked the Dinar 

Rate on his computer and it said, $4.51 and had a pending rate change. The bank manager 

was excited and said he had never seen that message before. 

C. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Wed. 28 Nov. London Stock Exchange closed for second time. Germany’s economy 

collapsing. 

 64 US Bank Branches File to Shut Down in a Single Week: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/personal-finance/64-us-bank-branches-file-shut-down-

single-week-are-you-affected?s=09 

 Tues. 27 Nov. US Debt Clock Image Reflects Gold Standard: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/awakening-start-here/2023/11/us-debt-clock-image-back-to-

gold-stanfard-19261.html 

 Wed. 28 Nov. One Of America’s Largest Banks To Close Branches (msn.com) 

 Wed. 28 Nov. Scary Gold and Silver Price Manipulation: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/economics-and-politics/2023/11/warning-scary-gold-silver-

price-manipulation-of-all-times-bill-hotler-2531553.html 

D. Restored Republic: 

 Wed. 29 Nov. Mass Arrests, Tribunals: VIDEO: Ready or Not, the World Must See 

These in Order to Heal (Must See Video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

E. Tom Fairbanks Report: Intelligence Support Activity (ISA) Community Health Advocate 

Community Support Foundation 
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In his Letter to Abigail on July 7, 1775, John Adams wrote: "A Constitution of Government 

once changed from Freedom, can never be restored. Liberty once lost is lost forever. When the 

People once surrender their share in the Legislature, and their Right of defending the Limitations 

upon the Government, and of resisting every Encroachment upon them, they can never regain it." 

Let us remember the Patriots among us who have led by example: 

The Brunson Brothers Case Before SCOTUS * BREAKING: Criminal Referral to JAG – 

SCOTUS Declares War Against on We the People « 

 

RICO Criminal Conspiracy Documented in DOJ/IRS Case Against Ken Cromar  

https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/11/rico-criminal-conspiracy-documented-in-

dojirs-case-against-ken-cromar-3832991.html 

 

The Bundy Family - Mischaracterization Hides the Truth of States Rights and Government 
Overreach https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/11/the-bundy-family-

mischaracterization-hides-the-truth-of-states-rights-and-government-overreach-2495296.html 

 

 Tues. 28 Nov. Situation Update: EBS Imminent, Banks Close, 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/11/situation-update-ebs-is-

imminent-banks-continue-to-close-have-runs-gene-decode-israeli-war-internet-blackout-

coming-unukrainenato-membership-wtpn-3679177.html 

 Wed. 29 Nov. Deep State Panics Over Legacy Law Allowing Trump to Expand the 

Military in the US: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/11/x22-report-

deep-state-panics-over-a-legacy-law-that-allows-trump-to-expand-the-military-in-the-us-

a-must-video-3679172.html 

 Wed. 29 Nov. The Great Reset, Track and Trace Surveillance: New SGT Report & 

Mel K: Pure Evil in the Oval & Unimaginable Woo | Prophecy | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

F. Biden Crime Family: 

 House Oversight has just shared a 2018 bank email flagging Hunter Biden's pay for 

play China money as obvious money laundering – $40,000 of which ended up in Joe 

Biden’s personal account. The bank’s money laundering investigator flagged  the flow of 

money because it checked the following boxes: - Erratic Payments - No Obvious Services 

Rendered - No Current Business Purpose - Known China Strategy to Purchase Political 

Influence Through Children of Politicians. Joe and Hunter Biden's corruption is so 

obvious that only a Democrat could refuse to see it. 

 Biden Impeachment Document: https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/BILLS-

117hres57ih/html/BILLS-117hres57ih.htm 
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 4.8 MILLION ballots were trafficked in the 2020 Election. 7% of mail-in ballots were 

trafficked in every Swing State the True the Vote has looked in. "It’s an organized crime 

that was perpetrated on Americans.‖ …Greg Phillips, March 24 2022, Assembly 

Campaign on Campaigns and Elections. 

G. The Real News for Wed. 29 Nov. 2023: 

 Wed. 29 Nov. Worldwide Fight Across the Globe, Charlie Ward: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/11/charlie-ward-riccardo-bosi-the-

worldwide-fight-across-the-globe-3679245.html 

 Wed. 29 Nov. MILITARY INTEL! Trump – Gesara Military Law, Secret Military 

Tribunals, Vatican, Buckingham Palace, Big Pharma, Khazarian Group, Castle Rock and 

More – Popcorn & Movie Time - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 29 Nov. 1 Min Ago: Mike Johnson Just Revealed Shocking Details About January 

6 (Must See Video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 29 Nov. Nancy Drew in Washington DC: ―After over 3 yrs of it looking like a 

complete mess they are finally putting the IRS building back together. They've planted 

bushes and saplings all around the building. A few weeks back it appeared as if they were 

also replacing water pipes on the property. My question is, when will those awful 

sandbags be removed? What even was their purpose?  Also, when will all the employees 

finally return after more than 3 yrs?‖ 

 Wed. 29 Nov. Freemasonry Exposed: Unearthing the Dark Secrets of Power, Rebellion, 

FEMA Death Camp Executioners and the Gray State - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Ukraine: Where is the Rothschild Central Banking ledger for the world? What is the 

black-market junction in Europe for Adrenochrome, organ harvesting, and biowaste 

trade? Who is implicated? There is a REASON every single warmonger in the US Gov 

needs Ukraine to win. When Ukraine loses, so do they and their entire worldwide 

network. ―THEY NEVER THOUGHT SHE WOULD LOSE. NOW THEY ALL LOSE‖ 

 Wed. 29 Nov. BOMBSHELL REPORT: Department of Justice TARGETED THOSE 

WHO SUPPORTED TRUMP on Twitter – Ordered Review of Trump’s Twitter Activity, 

Including Accounts That Liked, Followed, or Retweeted His Posts - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

  

H. Kevin Annett, Voice of the Republic Sun. 6pm EST www.bbsradio.com/herewestand:  

 Maisie Shaw was a young girl who was murdered at Christmas, in the year 1946 at 

the United Church’s Alberni internment camp, inaccurately called a school. Like the 

slaughtered children of Judea, Maisie was killed by an official order and by someone who 

got away with it because he was protected by the State: Principal Alfred Caldwell. 
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 Multiply Maisie by 60,000 times and you’ll see how officially sanctioned child killing is 

as much the norm in Canada as it was two millennia ago.  

 I remember the first time I held the bone of a 'residential school' child in my hand. 

It was October 6, 2011, at the former Mohawk Anglican internment camp in Brantford, 

Ontario. Standing next to me was Geronimo Henry, who as a child had buried other kids 

next to the building. He said to me, ―They especially liked raping and beating us in the 

basement on Sunday mornings. Upstairs they were praying and singing their hymns, and 

downstairs they were killing kids.‖  

 Vicky Stewart, age nine, was murdered by staffer Ann Knizky at the United Church's 

Edmonton 'Indian Residential School' April 9, 1958 www.murderbydecree.com  

 Republic Website: www.republicofkanata.org.  

 Evidence of genocide in Canada www.murderbydecree.com  

https://www.youtube.com/watch 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rk4g5l7FcFc&list=PLYEnChrKOgm7aRDzbo6yfs

wzCEdMl2P8e&index=1 

I. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Wed. 29 Nov. JAG Grills Pedophile Stephen Colbert | Real Raw News Colbert has a 

place in the Philippines where he keeps young blue eyed blonde children to rape. 

 Barack Obama flew in $65,000 worth of "hotdogs and pizza" for a private White House 

party using clandestine channels. We also know, thanks to WikiLeaks emails, that the 

FBI has identified "hotdogs and pizza" as pedophile code words. 

 Channel 7 star hit with 40 fresh charges. She is now facing 80 charges including rape. 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12803753/Female-Channel-7-star-accused-

rape-child-abuse-hit-40-charges.html 

 FBI Begins arresting Journalists Connected to Pizzagate Pedophile Ring: 

https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/fbi-begins-arresting-journalists-connected-to-pizzagate-

pedophile-ring/ 

 Congress Is Funding The CIA’s Torture of Children: CIA Torturing, Killing Children 

in Mind Control Experiments, Part 6 Byington, as reported in Before It’s News: Congress 

Is Funding The CIA’s Torture of Children | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) “I was used as a sex slave for top politicians,” claimed Carol Rutz 

in her book ―A Nation Betrayed.‖ Rutz said she was abused in CIA Mind Control 

Experiments from the tender age of four and throughout her teen years until age sixteen 

(1952-1964). “The CIA bought my services at the tender age of four from my 

grandfather in 1952. Over the next 12 years, I was tested, trained, and used in various 

ways. Electroshock, drugs, hypnosis, sensory deprivation, and other types of trauma were 

used to make me compliant and split my personality.  
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 TRANCE Formation Of America - Cathy O'Brien & Mark Phillips (trance-

formation.com) 

 “Secret Weapons – Two Sisters’ Terrifying True Story of Sex, Spies and Sabotage‖ 

by Cheryl and Lynn Hersha, with Dale Griffis, Ph D. and Ted Schwartz. (New Horizon 

Press, NJ: 2001) https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Weapons-Sisters-Terrifying-

Sabotage/dp/0882821962 From the Publisher: All research materials obtained by author 

Ted Schwarz, including declassified documents about these programs, will be made 

public through his archives at Hayden Library, Special Collections Division, Arizona 

State University, Tempe, Arizona. 

 “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: 

Dr. Colin Ross – Robert David Steele  Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice 

Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

 Part Five: CIA Sexual Abuse & Torture of Children Used to Blackmail Congress – Part 

Five | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Part Four: CIA Tortuous Mind Control Experiments on Children – Part 4 | Crime All-

Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Part Three: CIA Torturing, Killing Children in Mind Control Experiments, Part Three | 

Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Part Two: CIA Torture of Thousands of Children in Mind Control Experiments, Part 

Two | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Part One: CIA Torturing, Sexually Abusing, Killing Children in Mind-control 

Programs? | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

J. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

 Wed. 29 Nov. Popular Hot Chocolate Mixes Found to Contain Lead and Heavy Metals 

(msn.com) 

 Wed. 29 Nov. The vaccine is a Satanic gene altering bioweapon. …Catholic Archbishop 

Vigano 

 Wed. 29 Nov. NWO PANDEMIC ALERT – From China to The Netherlands: The 

mysterious children linked pneumonia cases surge in Europe — As Fears Rise Over 

Outbreak in China. "According to research conducted by the Netherlands Institute for 

Health Services Research (NIVEL), located in Utrecht, about 25 miles south of 

Amsterdam, 80 out of every 100,000 children in the age range of 5 to 14 had pneumonia 

last week." https://www-wionews-

com.cdn.ampproject.org/v/s/www.wionews.com/videos/child-pneumonia-cases-surge-in-

europe-netherlands-the-new-victim-663633/amp 
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 Wed. 29 Nov. Doctors are bribed to force you to take a vaccination: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/11/doctors-are-bribed-to-force-you-to-take-a-

vaccination-3303978.html 

 Wed. 29 Nov. ATTENTION: The Pineal Gland or 3rd Eye is the Most Heavily Targeted 

& Poisoned Gland in the Human Body - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

K. Wed. 29 2023 Update on Debra Phillip and the Daviess/DeKalb Regional Jail: 

Keyna Welenc winkaglow@hotmail.com asked that Readers to contact the Daviess/DeKalb 

Regional Jail (private jail), 102 North Meadows Lane, Pattonsburg, Missouri [64670] and 

demand prisoners (drugged and in desperate need of medical help) get the medical help they so 

desperately needed. https://ddcrj.com/dd/ 

Wed. 29 Nov. Update by Keyna:  

Yesterday Debra and many other prisoners were bathed, however they never received medical 

treatment of any kind; their inhumane treatment is unimaginable. 

Yesterday a Nurse came to visit Debra for the first time since she arrived Oct. 27; Nurse spent 

several hours treating her staff infection (rotting flesh), UTI & diarrhea and was disgusted by the 

condition of Debra and many others, as well as the condition of the jail.  

 

We have been advocating for multiple victims being ill-treated (rescued 2 from psych wards; 

several elderly from nursing homes/psych wards; won a trial by jury but have not been 

successful at rescuing children; and we rescued 2 homeless people who live with us. For 8+ 

years we have provided 100% of the cost of preparing/printing/mailing paperwork at no cost to 

families who wish to fight for Justice. We pray daily for victims and pray the Emergency Alert 

System comes soon; as you well know - teens and young adults are being neglected/abused and 

are in danger of running away (counted missing). 

 

Thank you again for your emails and offers.We are both retired; we have plenty of $retirement 

left. May YHWH Richly Bless You!!! 

Please Pray for Debra! Your Prayers mean a lot! 

Much Love and appreciation! 

Keyna  
 

 My friend Debra Phillip was arrested at her home at 220 22
nd

 Street, Unionville, MO on 

charges of child abuse, which I believe were untrue. 

 Debra Phillip 2023 Case 23AJ-CR00120, 23AJ-JU00013, 23AJ-JU00014 

Debra Phillip 2006/2007 Case 07C1-PR00011, 08AJ-MC00015, #19AJ-JU00013, 

#19AJ-JU00014 

 Debra is 66yo - she has struggled with MS most of her life and has lost 45 pounds since 

being arrested on 23 Oct. 2023. Despite multiple cries for help via email, FAX and phone 

calls, Debra still suffers from severe UTI, severe diarrhea, sores throughout her body. Her 

left arm and fingers are numb w/ shoulder and back pain. Her cell is extremely cold at 
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night and a hot sauna during the day. She along with multiple other prisoners, are denied 

toilet paper, warm showers, hot water, edible food and medical attention.  

 

L. Join in the Fight for Our Freedoms and Help Save the Children: 

 See the movie about Child Sex Trafficking “Sound of Freedom”: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-

2495274.html 

 Donate to Operation Underground Railroad – They’re Saving The Children End Child 

Trafficking | Operation Underground Railroad (ourrescue.org) https://ourrescue.org/give-

now 

 Donate to help the devastated people of Lahaina Maui whose homes were destroyed, 

over 200 of their children remain missing and at least 4,500 were displaced because of DEW 

Attacks by the Cabal who want to make their land into a SMART city. Be Careful Where 

You Donate: The Kingdom of Akua Foundation’s Malama Lahaina Website was the only 

official and authorized site solely dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: 

Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

 Donations were needed to help the Brunson Brothers Save Our Constitution and the 

Cromars fight the IRS – but you get COOL Liberty stuff! Donations go to the printing, 

postage, travel, mailings and service of legal documents to the criminals and courts. See 

what cool stuff a Miracles donation can get you. Shopping page: https://393817.e-

junkie.com/  http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/ 

 Ken Cromar has so appreciated the postcards he's received and would love more. Plain 

postcards, pre-stamped, handwritten, complete return address (no address labels or stick-on 

stamps) Please mail to: Paul K. Cromar # 567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 

130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130 Donations for Ken's commissary and communications 

needs can be sent Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mailed to: Talmage Cromar 130 W 

5300 S Washington Terrace, UT 84405. 

 

M. Must Watch Videos: 

 Wed. 29 Nov. Situation Update: Situation Update: BRICS Nations Are Behind Israeli 

Ceasefire! Pneumonia Plandemic In China & EU Growing! Bank Closures Bring Us 

Closer To The New QFS! - WTPN | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 28 Nov. Situation Update: Situation Update: EBS Is Imminent! Banks Continue 

To Close & Have Runs! Gene Decode & Israeli War! Internet Blackout Coming! 

UN/Ukraine/NATO Membership! - WTPN | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 29 Nov. Dr. Jan Halper Again confirms that Military Tribunals have been and 

continue to take place. | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 
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 Wed. 29 Nov. David Nino Rodriguez: Events Incoming! A New Financial System 

Coming? - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 29 Nov. https://m.beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/11/sg-anon-usmc-

eod-in-iceland-underground-war-netanyahu-in-submission-sky-event-supernova-

wwg1wga-3679143.html 

N. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

O. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

P. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

Q. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  
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The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

R. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 29, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 29 

NOVEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=232943 Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 29, 2023 - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 

JUDY BYINGTON: CONGRESS IS FUNDING THE CIA's TORTURE OF CHILDREN 
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(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 28 

NOVEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=232905  Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 28, 2023 - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com)  Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 28, 2023 | 

Operation Disclosure Official 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 27 

NOVEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=232837 Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 27, 2023 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF FRIDAY 24 NOVEMBER 2023 

(rumormillnews.com) 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 23, 2023 - American Media Group (amg-

news.com)  Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 23, 2023 | Operation Disclosure 

Official   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF 

THURSDAY 23 NOVEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)  

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232683 Restored Republic via a GCR 

as of November 23, 2023 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 
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